The impact of embryo quality on pregnancy outcome in elderly women undergoing in vitro fertilization-embryo transfer (IVF-ET).
Most IVF-ET units limit the procedure to women below age 38. Nevertheless, demands for infertility treatment, including IVF therapy, are more frequent nowadays. We compared 46 cycles for ovulation induction for IVF in 46 women aged 40 or more (Group I) to 51 induced cycles for this procedure in younger women of mean age 30.2 years (Group II). Cancellation rates due to early luteinization or ovulation were significantly higher in group I than in group II (28.2 and 17.6%, respectively) (P less than 0.001). Also, significantly higher abortion rates were observed in older women (62.5%), in comparison to the younger control group, (25%), (P less than 0.001). It is suggested that the high abortion rate considered to be due to genetic factors in older women, may possibly also be due to the aging uterine environment. Furthermore, while embryos with fragmentations may often produce clinical pregnancies in the young, the aging uterus in the elderly woman does not encourage the development of clinical pregnancies in such embryos. Consequently the higher abortion rate in the elderly woman.